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Missing items prompt search 
By MARGARFT DOWNING 

"No comment" was hall director Cherry Tompkins' 
reply when asked if there had been an official search in 
Waits Dormitory at 10 p.m. Tuesday. 

However, Bob F. Neeb, director of Residential Living 
and Housing, Chief Wesley H. Autry of the Security Office 
and assorted dorm residents agreed there definitely was a 
search 

Residents, declining to have their names used, said 
since the beginning of the semester about $2(H) worth of 
jewelry, money and electrical equipment has been stolen 
from girls' rooms in the dorm. 

Some of the burgled rooms were locked, they said. 

Staying Sensitive 

Residents said they felt neither those in charge of the 
dorm or members of the administration had been doing 
anything about the situation   Some residents said the 

Cites experience 

situation has not been discussed at all, but has been 
glossed over. 

"We were staying sensitive to the situation essentially 
we were listening," Dean Neeb said, explaining what part 
his office had taken. 

Miss Tompkins contacted Housing about the problem 
and was told to go to the Security Office if she decided a 
search was needed, Dean Neeb said. 

Miss Tompkins did have an idea where the stolen goods 

were being kept It was never the intention to search the 

whole dorm. Dean Neeb said. 
When it was decided that a search was in order, girls on 

the first floor were moved out of their rooms while Miss 
Tompkins and resident advisers examined the rooms. 

Security guards were present "just to stand by to see 
that nobody went out the front door," Chief Autry said 

Rules Followed 
Dean Neeb said the search and seizure rules outlined 

under the residential living contract were followed as 
closely as possible. Most residents interviewed said being 
moved out of their rooms did npt bother them because 
they wanted an end to the stealing. 

While about :10 girls in one wing sat watching, the 
searchers removed a large amount of property from one 
room. 

No arrests were made Investigation is still going on. 
The Fort Worth police have no record of being called in, 
although several girls said they were there. Investigation 
is being handled by the Security Office. 

A key belonging to another room was found among the 
stolen material. Rumors circulated about a master key, 
reportedly missing since the start of the semester. Miss 
Tompkins denied that such a key had ever been missing 

One girl, explaining the tense atmosphere in the dorm, 
said, "You can't leave your room alone. You don't feel 
safe at all here We don't even know what they're doing 
about it." 

Grover predicts swing 
ByJEFFBOGGESS 

State Sen. Henry C. "Hank" 
Grover, R Houston, brought a 
vigorous gubernatorial cam- 
paign to campus Thursday. 

Grover. described as a "rising 
conservative star" by National 
Review, spoke to a sparse crowd 
in the Student Center at 11 a.m. 

Although his candidacy is dis- 
counted by many, he said it has 
several pluses. Chief among 
them, he said, was his opponent's 
(Dolph Briscoe) support of 
Democratic presidential 
nominee George McGovern. 
Grover indicated this support 
would be a major issue in the 
race and he expects to get many 
votes from it. 

Other factors that he said help 
his campaign include his 12 years 
of legislative experience, his 
"understanding" of rural Demo- 
crats and strength of other Re- 
publicans in previous elections 

The candidate named what he 
considers    important    issues, 

including education reform, bail 
bond reform, law enforcement, 
court   trial   delays,   auto   in- 

IIKNRY C. "HANK" GROVER 

surance, constitutional revision, 
tax hikes and welfare. 

Grover advocated a hold-the- 
line approach to state spending 
On welfare, he called for stricter 
enforcement of regulations to cut 
the number of frauds and in- 
creased votational and technical 
training to cut welfare rolls in the 
future 

The senator also advocates the 
elimination of bail for persons 
charged with a felony while out 
on bail, continued use of capital 
punishment, no-fault insurance 
and retention of the present laws 
on abortion 

Isaac Hayes concert vetoed 

PRECIPITATION, ANYONE?— 
Two students huddled under a 
plastic dome Thursday, as nearly 
two-thirds of an inch of rain fell 
in Fort Worth by I p.m. The fore- 
cast calls for clear to partly 
cloudy skies Friday. 

Photo by Rill Bahan 

The Student Programming 
Board may have to pass up a 
chance to bring big name enter- 
tainment to campus because the 
use of Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
has been denied 

Wednesday a Houston firm. 
Showcase International Produc- 
tions, informed SPB they would 
bring singer Isaac Hayes to 
campus on Oct. 20 or 21, if a place 
would be provided for him to 
perform. 

Showcase would pay all ex- 
penses, with no cost to SPB, but 
SPB would receive five per cent 
of the gross. 

Elizabeth Proffer, director of 
University Programs and Ser- 
vices, who had previously ob- 
jected to rock concerts in the 
coliseum, gave her okay for the 
performance. But when SPB ap 
proached  Abe  Martin,  athletic 

director, about use of the Daniel- 
Meyer facility he turned thumbs 
down on the proposal. 

He reasoned the basketball 
team would need the coliseum for 
practice,   overruling  the   possi- 

bility   of   the   team   using   the 
Rickel facility. 

Glenn Johnson, SPB chairman, 
has written Chancellor James M. 
Moudy, requesting use of the 
coliseum. 

SAAC endorses McGovern, 
cites interest in poor 
Students for the Advancement 

of Afro-American Culture 
(SAAC) voted unanimously to 
endorse Democratic presidential 
candidate George McGovern 

The action came in the 
organization's first meeting of 
the year 

SAAC president Eli Madison 
applauded the move, and added 
that, in his opinion, McGovern 
was more interested in the black 

j News 
l 
i 
i 

digest | 
from the Associated Press 

PARIS—A clash over the | 
I Viet Cong plan for a tripartite | 
I regime in Saigon marked the ■ 
I 180th   session   of   the   dead- I I locked  Vietnam peace talks 
■ Thursday- 

I U.S. Ambassador   William | 
J. Porter told the Communists | 

I that the Viet Cong "require-■ 
| men t ■"—•■) American. 
| pullout, the resignation of" 
■ Saigon President Nguyen Van I 

Thieu   and   formation   of   a I 
I 
I 
I self-determination  for  the 
| South Vietnamese population.' 

coalition government—would | 
lead "neither to peace nor to I 

I 
I 

and the poor communities than 
was President Nixon. 

Last spring SAAC endorsed 
several local candidates for the 
legislature as wcU as guber- 
natorial candidate Frances 
Farenthold. 

Despite the fact that most of 
SAAC's favorites in the spring 
were defeated, Madison voiced 
the hope that SAAC will continue 
to get involved in political ac- 
tivity. 

>      UNITED NATIONS, NY — 
■ China emphasized Thursday I 
■ its "firm and unshakable" op- | 
J position to admitting Bangla- | 
I desh to UN. membership I 
| now. ; 
|    Chinese      Ambassador . 
■ Huang Hua made it clear he J 
■ would vote Bangladesh's bid a I 
J second time if the General | 
I Assembly asked the Security j 
I Council to reconsider the | 
| case Huang vetoed the appli- j 
I cation the first time Aug. 25 , 

* NF.W YORK—Americans I 
I are paying $5 billion a year in | 
I "heroin tax" while the Nixon | 
| administration has failed to | 
■ crack  down  on  flow  of  the . 
■ drug from Southeast Asia," 
jGeorge McGovern said I 
■Thursday. I 
I "Pious announcements by | 
I President Nixon and his | 
| spokesmen cannot  rover up ■ 
■ the fact that the number of ! 
■ heroin addicts in the United I 

I 
States   has   almost   doubled I 
since 1968," the Democratic | 

I presidential  candidate  said I 
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GOP hopeful pitches reform 
By< ATHI VANHOITKN 

Maurice Angly Jr . Republican 
candidate for stale treasurer, let 
the campaign trail dust settle for 
a few hours Wednesday night as 
he spoke to the campus chapter 
of Young Republicans 

During his 369th campaign 
stop. Angly said reform in state 
government is the central issue 
of the campaign 

A three time state represent,! 
five from Austin. Angly called for 
an end to the 30-year domination 
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Italian Inn Ridglea 

by  incumbent   State  Treasurer 
Jesse James 

Bipartisan Support 
Angly said his ability to draw 

bipartisan  support  in  previous 
races increases his chances of 

becoming the first Republican 
state treasurer in more than 108 
years 

He explained that he led the 
Republican ticket in Travis 
County   in   1968  and   1970,   out- 

577 ballots elect 
1 cheerleader, 2 reps 

Election results for freshman 
cheerleaders and House of Rep 
resentatives were announced 
Wednesday after a grueling 
afternoon and evening of vote 
counting 

One freshman cheerleader 
candidate, Bill Tarbox, received 
a majority of votes to assure him 
a position on the cheerleader 
squad 

four other freshman men will 
appear in the cheerleader run- 
offs Friday-Steve Cosgrove, 
Scott Pakenham, John McKenzie 
and Tim Schuetz Two will be 
elected 

Freshman cheerleader girls in 
the run-offs are Sandy Byrne, 
Diane Crane, Janee Milan, Sheri 
Sharp, Diane Stallings and 
Beverly Sutton Three will be 
elected Only freshmen are 
allowed to vote for cheerleaders 

Town Student Vacancies 
Two town students, Lanny 

Gookin and Bill Stotesbery, won 
their races for the House Thirty- 
six candidates will be involved in 
the race for the 18 other town 
student positions in the run-offs 
Friday 

Sixteen of the run-off can- 
didates appeared on the primary 
ballot They are Barbara An 
derson, Tom Angle, Jill Barto, 
Marsha Berkey, Glendon Blount, 
Sara Boaz, David Davis, and Ken 
Gillaspy. 

Others include Pete Harris, 
Linda Kegerreis, Kirk Kilgore, 
Jeff Lyle,  Kirt   Manning,  Caro 

Parsons,   Dick   Price   and  Jim 
Snider. 

Since the election code 
requires two persons to run for 
every place in a run-off election 
the top twenty of 35 write-in 
names from the primary will 
appear on the run-off ballot. 

Turnout 'l.ousy' 
These persons will be Dave 

Ferebee, Ted Robinson, Loring 
Johnson, Al Norberg, Pat Burns, 
Bill Lane, Al Latour, Larry 
Farnen, Lynn Thompson, Randy 
Grissom and Jim Wiener. 

Others are Bob Daugherty, 
David Glendenning. Bert 
Wagner, Madge Richmond, Barb 
Nelson, Paul Norwich. George 
Allen, Pat Williams and Don 
Brownlee. 

Election chairman, Robin 
Moore, said the voter turn-out for 
the primary was "lousy " A total 
of f>77 votes were cast: 66 at Dan 
Rogers and 511 at the Student 
Center 

House representatives from 
the dorms were also elected 
Wednesday in special elections 
held in each dorm Complete 
results were not available 
Thursday 

PATTOiVS CYCLE 
SHOP 

New   and   Used,   Repairing, 
Parts and Accessories For All 
Makes 

3410 S. Jennings 
927-9824 

FREE 
Delivery To Dorms 

Stll 10:00 p.m.                          $1.00 MINIMUM ORDER 

SANDWICHES (on »oa«i«d onion roll) .79 
SUBMARINE 8 INCH .95 
SUBMARINE 12 INCH 1.15 
GENO S SPECIAL 1.45 
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS 1.50 

REUBEN SANDWICH                    only 1.19 
TRY ONE OF THESE IN ANY SIZE 

Ham AMI QMK               Saiaag* and Omar 
Salaaai aad Oaaac            Meat BalU 

Pepparani and Chaaaa 
<AH With Lrttuct. Toanata k Otuooa) 

FROM THE GRILL 
• .Kill.Mi CHEESE 
FHiED HAM 
GRILLED HAM AND CHEESE 

.BACON AND EGG 
HAM AND EGG 

BREAKFAST 

■ 
•a ■ 
m 

.Urw or h»m   1 (f|i   tout   jelly, caff** 
WaiHw       •»      with lecM or H*n. 

■ 

WAYSIDE SALAD .95 
16 DELICIOUS FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM 

VILLAGE DIMCATESSEN 
2317 Worn Barry                                               921-2241 

polling the .GOP candidates for 
president, governor and U.S. 
senator. 

Reform Minded 
Angly gained statewide prom- 

inence by his membership in the 
reform-minded "Dirty 30." He 
pushed for investigation into the 
stock fraud scandal. 

Angly said James deposited 
excessive state tax dollars in the 
Sharpstown State Bank. Texas 
taxpayers lost more than $1 
million because of James' favori 
tism toward Frank Sharp, he 
claimed 

Angly said if elected he would 
not play favorites. "I will put the 
excess funds to work earning 
interest for the taxpayers of 
Texas." 

MAURKKANGI.Y.JR. 

TCU Coffeehouse Auditions 
Sat., Sept. 23   1:00 P.M. 

In The Coffeehouse 

TCU'S ONLY 
STUDENT NIGHTCLUB 

We sculpted a solid broadcloth 
that needs no elaboration. 

The Gant Evolution. 

A fabric with a timeless attitude. Our 
Ridgely cloth. Something akin to stone 
bitten by time and wind and sand. Gant 
interprets this texture in Celanese* 
FORTRELN polyester and cotton. In 
(COLORS). $13. 

Colors — soft red, blue and white 

<tARY$ 
2(112 W   Berry St 923-69B1 



Replay aids swimmers 

Tape makes splash 
The instant replay, a la television sports shows, will be utilized in 

physical education classes once again with the aid of a new video-tape 
camera and playback unit. 

The apparatus, valued at $2500, promises to be very popular among 
HE. Department members for many classes Dr. Betty S. Benison, 
associate professor of physical education, predicts an average use of 
five hours per week for the camera. 

The video-tape equipment actually consists of four separate units:a 
portable camera, battery pack, playback unit and television monitor 

Although the camera itself provides instant playback for single 
viewing, the monitor and playback unit are necessary if viewed by an 
entire class. 

Instructors agree it's the immediate playback which makes the 
camera so valuable. By quickly exposing students' mistakes, the 
formation of bad habits is prevented. 

Video-tape replay is being used for the third semester in the 
lifesaving and water safety instructor's course taught by Mrs Janet D 
Murphy, physical education instructor. 

Mrs Murphy, who said she thinks the system is "great," is using 
video-tape replay for the first time in her archery classes this 
semester. 

Mrs. Murphy said, "It (video-taping) enables both the student and 
teacher to measure progress and improvement during the semester." 

Other aquatic classes using video-tape include diving and beginning 
and intermediate swimming courses. 

However, the video-tape camera is used in non-water classes as well. 
This past summer Dr James W. Standifer, professor of health and 

physical education, used a video-tape camera for a drivers' education 
training tape. 

Although the PJt. Department has been able to use video-tape 
facilities in the past, the equipment had to come from the Instructional 
Media Office, thus P.E. classes had to compete with other depart 
ments lor the unit. 

J. L. West, 
wife endow 

Friday, September 22, 1972 THE DAILY SKIFF 

scholarship 
Tandy Corp President James 

L. West and his wife have per- 
manently endowed a scholarship 
fund in the M J Neeley School of 
Business. 

The first Mr and Mrs James 
L. West Scholarship was 
awarded to Robert John Weyand 
of Denver, Colo., a sophomore 
who received the Beta Alpha Psi 
award in 1971 as the outstanding 
student in the freshman ac- 
counting honors course. 

West, whose previous gifts 
helped to fund the David L 
Tandy Chair of American En- 
terprise Management, began his 
career with Tandy Corp in 1930 
as manager of its South Texas 
operations Since that time he 
has served as vice president, 
director and president. 

The West Scholarship is part of 
a $25.2 million goal which the 
University has set for permanent 
endowments in the New Century 
Campaign. 

-NOTICK- 
TCII STUDENTS 

AND TEACHERS 

CRAWFORD 
TEXACO 

1527 >. UNIVERSITY 

(NEXTTO KIP'S) 

335-8552 336-8841 

ANY STUDENT 

WILL RECEIVE 

A T PER GALLON 

Present this Ad 
■wwnT and play: 

>""■'■""■   ii""' 2 games for 50* or 
3 games for 75' 

One per individual per day 
Expires Oct. 15, 1972 

400 S. Freeway—921-2911 
7100 Camp Bowie—738-9122 
5151 E. Lancaster—457-3941 

1701 E. Division—277-6501—Arlington 

7 H E pAB M E B'S J) A UGKTSB 
Phone 335-4158 for Reservations. If No Answer Call 263- 
1041.   Open   5  p.m.   Daily. 

FORT WORTH 

BARBECUED RIB .25 
CALF OR LAMB FRY .25 
BAKED POTATO*     . .40 
CORN ON THE COB .40 

0/UVICMU ^toiled &vtH-0?ed Steafo - - 
—  /Vires   Brlow   Include  l.ntree.   Salad.   Hot   H.ead.  and  flutter  — 

— SERVED A LA CARTE WITH ENTREES ONLY — 

GULF SHRIMP COCKTAIL 1.60 

SAUTED MUSHROOMS 1.50 

FRESH GARDEN SPINACH .40 

GREEN STRING BEANS .40 

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE      .40                   SLICED TOMATOES .40 

RICE WITH BROWN SAUCE .40 FRENCH FRIED ONION RINGS .60 

CUP OF NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER .50 

^Served with  Butter,  Sour (Yearn  and  Vrnves or (rrateil  ( In 

Substitution:   Irenth I rips      Crnmoted Bacon  i*St 

Filet Mignon Steak 4.20( 
(('enter Cut  —  J\O  DACOVIJ 

Steak Teriyaki 5.25 
"Top Sirloin Marinated in  Wine anrf   / erixaki   Satue 

Lob-Steer 595 
"lender  Steak  and   junior  Lohster   Jail 

"Pride OTexas" Top Sirloin Club Steak     5.25   fc 
juicy  attd   lender —   A  A/«n .s   Steak 

"Rose OTexas" Tenderloin Steak 5.85 
"fixe  ( 'Itimate  in  Steaks 

"Heart OTexas" Rib Eye Steak 5.75 
"Very  Popular 

New York Strip Sirloin Steak 5.35 
BOTOJMI 12 ()z.  "(Jualitv in a Smaller Package 

K. C Strip Sirloin Steak 
Boneless 15 O*. "T/.c Kim, o\ All Steaks 

6.50 

Yearling T-Bone Steak 
" / exas   Cowman s   favorite 

4.75 

Chateaubriand for Two 12.50 
/Ho:      "Serred u>ilh ( )nion  Uintfs, Untiled  I omato 

Beef Shish Kebab 
"Culs of Tenderloin, dreen Pepper. Onion,   lomalo.  Mushrooms, ahove a hed of rice 

5.65 

TZixut Pmme &(fo of See^ cue fm . . . 
"Served with  (rreen Salatl,  Horseradish,  Hot   Bread and Butler 

Cowgirl's Cut 4.95 

Cowboy's Cut 5.95 
Rancher's Cut   (With Bone)   6.95 

"ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT FACILITIES IN 
THE WORLD. THREE STORIES, SEATING 550, VICTORIAN AT- 
MOSPHERE, AND TWO ACRES OF FREE PARKING. SAME 
OWNERSHIP AS THE FAMED CATTLEMEN'S STEAK HOUSE IN 
FORT WORTH." 

C^ Serving   Mixed   Drinks   and    Cocktails 

1536 UNIVERSITY DRIVE SOUTH — FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
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Editorials, not 
articles,' crux 
of persuasion 

Let's make one thing perfect!) clear the following i» an editorial, An 
editorial is NOT a newspaper "article " 

We have long recognised ihui only aewapapermea can read 
newspapers. < >ni\ newspapermen understand the processes and 
dvaamlcs Involved in getting the product out on the streets. 

Therefore we are taking up the typewriter in behall ol one of our 
favorite causes ourselves and carrj ing out one ol the functions of the 
newspaper in the community   i" educate the people 

\u editorial contain! opinion thence, the box with that word inside 
•ppearing on this page), tun 11 contain! opinion hopeful!) sub- 
Maatlated bj fact, 

Tlic aim "i the editorial is to persuade you. to nun nice you that what 
we sa> it righl based on the facts or at least make you angry enough 
io disagree 

We welcome disagreement. Write s letter to the editor Hut please, 
dun I tall the editorial you're attacking an "article." 

Nui loo long ago »'e referred to "student-Administration con- 
frontations 

We detiated for a while DSing that word, "confrontations." It is 
certainly loo strong a word im the difficulties students and ad- 
ministrators here cause lor each other   Itllt searching our vocabulary. 
ae eaaae up with even less attractive alternatives. 

Hassles.HI course first came to mind Hut not wishing to lend the 
legitimacy of print to thai bromidic bastardization, we looked further, 

"Brouhaha" has tome distinct advantages, It sounds almost as 
liinnv as most of our ion Iron tat inns are But, then we were try int; to lie 
serious MIH oi and the onomatopoetk quality was simply too much 
for us. 

We i .Hue nest t.. "imbroglio." an excellent won! with fitting eon 
notations oi confusion We might have used it except it s difficult to 
pronounce and wanting to be able to read our editorial aloud, we tried 
to i heik the pronoum iation in the dictionary   But we couldn't find it 
listed under    "K 

Mi in thepreSS of dead I me. we lei it pass, a ml went on to such exciting 
words as "wrangle    winch we decided not to use because we did not 
want to i onlosc am i ow lio\ s among US, and   'flap.'   which decided mil 
to use because »« wen- discussing the general class ol  student- 
Administration confrontations rather than specifically those Involved 
with speaker policy, and it seems that the phrase 'speakers' flap" is 
all loo often printed. 

Ha\ ing exhausted our limited vocabulai y, we decided confrontation 
was possibl) our onl) choice 

Feminist movement activists have long urged changes m the male 
attitude toward women and equal opportunity tor all 

Perhaps, however some 'ret KA s have gone a bil too tat 
During the late August listening and counseling traiaiag session for 

new IllldlIII advisers, at least one male HA reported he was pregnant, 

It was all in the spirit of the training session, however, said Cynthia 
(arty, HA from New Hall, who was assigned the helper" in the group 
where the man with the problem was the "helpee 

The aim of the KA orientation was to help the advisors become 
sensitive listeners It was. nevertheless, difficult not to laugh. Miss 

Carlv  noted. 

The name of the male KA has been withheld just in ease But, ol 
course, in that case, name or no name, it would soon become evident 
who he was 

Speaking about feminism, it has occurred to us that the old joke 
about going to college just to gel vour Mil S may go out of style now 
with the new vogue usage of Ms in certain quarters, since after all. 
you van go to college to get an M.S. 

But on second thought, we suspect anybody coming to college just to 
get her M RS probably wouldn't be likely to use Ms anyhow 

S AS 

GM       WANKEL   ENGINE 

I Opinion I 

Salary upgrade brave try 
Notional market competition eyed for '75 

The salary "increase" for 
teaching personnel on campus 
has received the expected 
number of brickbats, sour 
comments   and   general   grum- 
ping 

We're not especially geared to 
undertake a solemn and pon- 
tifical    examination    of     the 
economics concerned. 

Bui we can read -and or 
tainly we've read something less 
often enough an earnest effort 
on the part of the administration 
and trustees to upgrade the 
recompense for, and sub- 
sequently the quality of, teaching 
here 

All men, it is said, should be 
worth the sweat of their brows, 
and should be duly compensated 
for it. The fact that rather small 
amounts ol sweat are expended 
in teaching alters not one whit 
the need lor savvy and 
capability. 

Straight Money 

Looked at from the straight 
money standpoint, one aspect of 
the pull back of 42-week con- 
tracts to :(6-week ones almost 
went unnoticed This is, simply, 
that faculty members who wish 
to teach next summer—and thus 
pick up the five per cent per 
course taught remuneration- 
will be guaranteed one summer 
course 

Beyond this, rather sensibly we 
think, the administration was 
reluctant to go guarantee-wise. 

Still as the Chancellor said- 
it is at least the start, rather a 
major start, toward making TCI' 
faculty salaries competitive in 
the national market by 1975 

That  other  universities,  with 

vastly higher tuition fees, can 
offer faculty members enough to 
draw many good people away 
from TCU is a matter of record. 

Welfare 

Those who have the welfare of 
TCU at heart should look, not 
skeptically, hut enthusiastically, 
on what has to be an Im- 
provement in faculty economic 
status. 

We do not want to lose any 
more good people We want 
moreover to attract still more 
here 

Anything thai looks toward this 
compound end has to be 
recognized as   something  of  an 
econom Ic    ach i evemenl 
certainly as a brave try to fulfill 
a long standing commitment 

TIIK EDITORS 

■ 

♦ Letters to the editor 
The Daily Skiff welcomes 

reader response in the form of 
letters to the editor All letters 
must be typed, double spaced 
and should not exceed 200 
words 

letters must be signed with 
name and classification or 
title 

Guest editorials must meet 
the same requirements and 
not exceed 400 words 

All contributions will be 
subject to simple editing and 
printed on a space available- 
basis Contributions can be 
mailed to The Daily Skiff or 
brought to room 115 Rogers 
Hall 
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CHF.SSCONTKMPI.ATION—Pete Petry and Kalph I.einweber ponder 
MCh other's strategies during a recent chess name in the main lounge 
of the Student (enter, t'hess has become \ei \ popular since the Itohhv 
Kischcr-Boris Spasskv tournament. The lounge is an ideal spot for 
chess enthusiasts. Just ask for one of the sets at the desk, find a willing 
opponent and enjoy the game. Photo by I'.ill Italian. 

Title Waves deadline nears 
for prose, poems, photos 

There are tidal waves and 
there are Title Wavea, the latter 
being the literary magazine of 
the Univeraity. 

Deadline for submitting 
original works lo the magazine is 
fast crashing upon the 'Teat e 
talents nl the campus Editor 
Margaret Downing set Oct. 8 as 
the final day to enter poems, 
prose, drawings or photographs 
for the publication which will 
appear the I list ol December 

Contributions can be turned in 
to the Fnghsh or Journalism 
Departments. 

All work should be typed 
Pseudonyms are allowed, but 
real names should be attached so 
the Title Waves staff can contact 
tin' author if needed. 

Photos and other art work 
should have the name of the 

artist attached. Undergraduate 
and  graduate  students  are   in- 

vited to submit their work to the 
publication 

Miss  Downing called  Title 
Waves the one publication an 
campus that can be written in its 
eol ety by a large group of 
stu nts, rather than just the 
sla    of the publication alone. 

WELCOME BACK 
TCU STUDENTS 

Latest In Ladies' And 
Men's Fashion Shoes 

l*ayl<*ss 
Shoes 
i.via West Berry 
Pfcsne 921-4288 

480 students involved 

UPS helps freshmen adjust 
University Programs and 

Services is sponsoring a new 
program during the fall term 
aimed at "helping freshmen 
become better adjusted to the 
campus and to give them a dif 
ferenl kind of relationship with 
(he faculty," Don Mills, assistant 
director of UPS, said. 

The   program   involves   480 
freshmen and 40 faculty  mem 
bers 

Students and faculty will be 
broken into smaller groups and 

will meet in faculty members' 
homes Individual groups will 
decide their own topics for 
discussion. 

"It is hoped Ihere will be four 
meetings this semester, and 
although it is only open to fresh- 
men this year, if there is enough 
interest, the program may be 
expanded to include sophomores 
next fall," said Mills. 

Freshmen signed up for the 
program during orientation. 
Most are undeclared majors, but 

there are majors represented in 
all fields. 

Mills said there are faculty 
members from every depart- 
ment He added, "Twenty other 
members ol the facility, although 
unable to participate in the 
program this year, have ex- 
pressed interest and would be 
willing to help in the future." 

Freshmen who would like to 
join should contact Mills, room 
22.r> in the Student Center, as soon 
as possible 

TCU APPROVED 

STUDENT HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN 

COVERS SICKNESS & ACCIDENTS 

STUDENT (Dorm) $26.00 
STUDENT (Off Campus) $28.00 
STUDENT AND SPOUSE $62.00 
STUDENT. SPOUSE AND CHILDREN $98.00 

Enrollment Until September 29, 1972 
Enrolling Blanks At Student Lite Office 

WE REi'AIR AND SELL 
TAPE RECORDERS—CASSETTES—RADIOS 

STEREOS 

PHONOS 

KffiVlM Electric 
Mm Appliance 

3053 S. UNIVERSITY O*. 927-5311 

At University Bank, we 

make it that way. Beautiful is 

easy and convenient and 
responsive to needs  Beautiful 

is motor bank windows and a 
full range of other financial 

Banking is Beautiful. 

services right in the heart of 

TCU 

And tor TCI I students, we 
respond with the famous, 

service-chargeless TCU 
SPECIAL checking account. 

It identities them as TCU 

students and helps them cash 

checks all over town. And 
there's no minimum balance. 
That's beautiful. 

W.i,'i h.nKuiM htonnr cm MnHt 
hcNiiiiftil thi. win 

UNIVERSITY BANK 
idmmittM new buiklmx *t 

1 inivcituy and Htnv 

2712 West Berry SlrccI 
ml ibr ( .iim->   from  thr  Campus 
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SIMMER BREEZE 

Seals andCrofl 
• Summer Breeze" by Seals and ("roll is a good 

album worthy of anyone's time Combining good basic 
tunes with a little extra something, songs are bright 
and interesting 

Basically folksmgers. Seals and Croft are able to 
build on this with the help of fine musicians and Dash 
Croft's unusual and good mandolin playing 

Side one features "Hummingbird" in which the 
flurry of the tiny birds' wings is suggested by the back 
ground music and the rapid way Hummingbird, don't 
fly away    is sung 

In Funny Little Man' there is a feeling of repeated 
motion The song reminded me of Greek folk or gypsy 
music 

Fast of Ginger Trees'' sets mood well with peaceful 
and flowing music Included are eastern religious 
references 

Summer Breeze" makes good use of the blending of 
Seals and Croft's voices It's probably the best song on 
the album 

It would be hard by all accounts, for side two to equal 
the great showing of side one 

Well        it doesn't   Songs aren't bad: there are just 

no distinctive ones. An exception may be "Yellow 
Dirt" which is sort of fun to listen to if you're a fan of a 
put-on low voice "Advance Guards" is not bad. It gets 
a lot of help from good back-up singers. 

Listen to this album both for the basic music and the 
style in which it is delivered Let's hope there's more to 
come 

CLOSE TO THE EDGE 
Yes 

I have to say "no" to Yes. The group, once heralded 
as the inheritors of the Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young 
torch of genius, has fizzled with their new album, 
"Close to the Edge." 

•Pretentious bull" about sums it up (outside of some 
occasionally decent keyboard work). Side one has one 
big song (the title cut) — length 18 minutes, 50 
seconds—which is divided into four sections. At first, 
all sections sound very similar. 

That's because they are. All have the same basic 
melody and repeated phrasing The major difference is 
how loud they are played and at what pace. 

This tends to get very boring. If the group was so set 
on producing this "great variation on a theme," why 
couldn't they have picked a better theme'' I'm not sure 
I would have liked it all by itself. 

Side two is expanded to include two (again sec- 
tionalized) songs. "Siberian Khatru" ends in a string of 
words. Their meaning, if any, escapes me. 

"Cord of Life" features two completely different 
verses sung together which has a total effect of 
nothingness The clashing allows no words to get 
through to the listener. 

"Seasons of Man" ends in the chant repeated all the 
way through side one numbers: "I get up-I get 
down-I get up—I get down-I get up   I get down." 

I throw up. 
- MARGAKET DOWNING 

KTCU airs new format 
KTCl' takes to the air Sept 25 

with a new format and more air 
time for students and area 
listeners 

A tentative schedule is now on 
the board with air time from 1 
p m to I am. seven days a 
week Jazz. folk, classical, light 
rock and roll and hard rock are 
the various music forms to be 
aired 

In each hour of broadcast time, 
short features are planned on 
campus, state, city and national 
topics 

The features will be sprinkled 
throughout broadcasts, dealing 
with many areas such as 
business. religion and 
economics 

Weekends airtime will 
showcase classical music from 1 
to 11 p m and hard rock from 11 
p.m until 1 a m on the night 
broadcast 

Presidential election coverage 
is planned for this fall. 

KTCL has a remote unit which 
it can set up at various points in 
the city for special broadcasts 

All Wog football games will be 
broadcast. 

With this format, Mariner said 
he expects an increase in 
audience, not only on campus, 
but also in surrounding area 

*•*•*** 
I** 

Media ; 
scope- 

*•••**• 

UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 

PICK UP AND CHARGE 
DELIVERY ACCOUNTS 
SERVICE AVAILABLE 

2709 W. Berry 
927-2072 

THIS COUPON 
GOOD FOR 
50% OFF 

1st ORDER OF 
DKY CLEANING 

Try us, 
YOU'D Like Us 

"ONE HOUR MARTINIZING" 

the most in DRY CLEANING 

Phone 
2503 W. Berrv (Same Block as Cox's) 923-3806 

Accounts now open to TCU Students   . . We Bill Your Parents if 
You Wish      Fast Service Daily      Open Saturdays. 

On Sale Now I 

THE NEW KINKS 
(Double Album) 

only   3.99 

DANNY OKEEFE 2.99 

BUDGET TAPES 
& RECORDS 

2914 W. BERRY 

NOTICE 
1 A ROMANTIC ADVENTURE 

IN DINING 
2 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
3 DANCING NIGHTLY 

Where 
Ft. Worth's Classic Dining Club 

the 

THE GARAGE 
RESTAURANT 

600 Houston St. Mall   Downtown Ft. Worth 

Dinner Served 
Mon.—Sat. 6:00—11:00 

"Specialty" 

Beef Fondue 
Cheese Fondue 
Reservations 

332-3844 

Parking Garage After 6:(K)p.m 
Park Upstairs in the APCO and We 
Pay the Parking Bill 
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FLCKFIAK 
A few scenes from "The New Centurions" left 

me drained from a lengthy state of "Wait Until 
Dark" suspense. We should be grateful for those 
moments 

Sadly, the rest of Richard Fleischer's film 
suffers from a noticeable lack of thematic 
continuity and drowns in effusive, awkward 
emotion on the pail of protagonist officer Hoy 
Kehler (Stacy Keach) and tearful minor 
characters i who seem a little too eager to prove 
POLICEMEN ARE HUMAN). 

A redeeming factor is George C. Scott's per- 
formance as super-eop Andy Kilvinsky His 
acting is tight and powerful, the best, indeed, of 
the movie 

Kilvinsky has two sides. He is a cop with a 
heart, a passion for duty and justice "Treat all 
people the same," he lectures Kehler, an ad- 
miring protege, "Be civil to everybody, cour- 
teous to no one." He is also a man suffering with 
deep loneliness Police work is his life, not his 
profession; when he retires, he faces death. 

Lamentably, the script  gives   Kilvinsky   as 

much   attention   as   Cybill   Shepherd    might 
Quasimodo 

Fleischer might have salvaged an interesting 
theme if he had entered the mind of Kilvinsky 
rather than Kehler As it is, the movie deals with 
too many things (professionalism, brutality, 
corruption, loneliness, duty, vice), and fails to 
handle any one adequately 

Quincy Jones' fast-paced music, used for ef- 
fect in scenes of fear and danger, sounds very 
much like a Kay Conniff rendition of Isaac 
Hayes' superbly tense "Shaft" theme. 

The film's first minutes might be tapped from 
an Army I'.K film: steely-eyed, but baby-faced 
recruits jogging, aiming, doing the obstacle 
course bit. Camp ends with a karma-shattering 
onslaught of march music that introduces you to 
a butterflies feeling of divine purpose for all of 
copdom. 

Seminary South Cinema II is where you can 
find "The New Centurions" with the same old 
hangups 

-RANDY ELI GROTHE 

OPEN 12 NOON DAILY 

CINEWORLD/Tfc 
921-2621 '        J 

IUII SOUTH FRflM< II f[L<> IIIT^a' 
'Adults $1 Til « pm   MOJL   Fri] 

c 
J I -L. it. 

"Butterflies 
Are Free"   (PG 5 

p  ■    ■   ■   '   N 
"Butterflies 

I Are Free" (PG)J 

M     '       '      '      '   -( Y "Prime Cut" (R)      A 
"Daddy's Gone A       ! 

V Hunting" (R) J 

r i    i   i   i 
"Bluebeard" (R) 

) 

Groups, professionals 
in Coffeehouse spotlight 

By MARGARET DOWNING 
Fewer singles, more groups 

and greater concentration on 
professional entertainers is the 
focus of Coffeehouse this year, 
said Rick Smith, Coffeehouse 
chairman. 

"We are members of the cir- 
cuit again this year," Smith said. 
On the circuit system, tours are 
set up in a state and entertainers 
travel from member school to 
member school 

"We stayed in, because on the 
circuit the finest programs in 
coffeehouse entertainment are 
offered," Smith explained 

A new $500 stereo will be in use 
this year, Smith said, and those 
involved with Coffeehouse are 
working on expansion plans. 

To expand, the front wall of the 
Coffeehouse room would have to 
be removed and moved forward 
into the snack bar area, Smith 
said. 

Knowing that this would cut 
down the amount of space 
available for those eating in the 
snack bar, Smith said they would 
be willing to open the room 
during lunch if the food service 
staff would be able to clean up 
afterward 

Even if expansion plans do not 
go through, a better lighting 
system will be installed. 

"We can't sell anything the 
food service does. Right now we 
sell another brand of coffee from 

the one they use and a more 
exotic tea," he said. 

There will be some surprise 
guest appearances at no cost to 
Coffeehouse throughout the year. 
These will be top star per- 
formances, but the dates are so 
tentative that no information on 
names can be released, Smith 
said. 

Coffeehouse personnel are 
working on bringing concerts 
back to the University. Right now 
they have a tentative yes on a 
David Crosby- Graham Nash 
concert, he said 

If concerts do materialize, they 
will feature folk or folk-rock type 
music, Smith said Coffeehouse is 
not trying for a return to the hard 
or acid rock of Jefferson Air- 
plane,    Smith said. 

Smith said he hoped Cof- 
feehouse would be able to work 

more closely with the Student 
Programming Board in bringing 
entertainment students want to 
campus. 

GO-KART   FUN 
IN 

FOREST PARK 
• Weekday!: 12-11 
• Weekends: 9-L2 

FOREST PARK 
GO-KARTS 

M85 S. University      ED54SN2 
(Across from Carlson's) 

TCI I HEALTH 
SHOP 
Health Foods 

Featuring Products by: 
Rich-Life American 
. Plus Dietary 

. Shiff 

Natural Organic, Vitamins 
Proteins, Minerals, and 

more 
3504 Blue Bonnet Circle 

»26-:i461 

Krin 
MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT 

Chicken' and Beef Mole 

Choice Prime Beef 

Seafood 

^ r£* 

OPEN 5 PM 

7 Days A Week 

| 921 4682~1 

2400 Park Hill 

HOUSE 
OF        , 

MOLE 

*4 
University 

Forest Park 

Mole 

hatever the path you tread, 

let that path lead to God 

University Christian 
(.hurrh 

Dr. QruvlDa l Walker 
Minister 

SUNDAY MORNING 
Worship 

9 :lo and 11.00 a m 

STI IMNT FELLOWSHIP 
Sunday   7 00 pm 

Across From ( ampus 

hirst Congregational 
United (.hurrh of Christ 

© 
3563 Manderly PI 

923 2990 
Hill .I.IN O   HI SSI  I  I    ratlin 

.Si. I'aul Lutheran Church 
I BOO Weal Preeway 

I 30a m 

llr>    I.eialdlHIr   332 22111 

Hillside Christian Church 
4545 South Riverside Drive 

1817)536 4713 
SUNDAY 

Worship II am 
Sun School 9 45 a m 

LARRY L GHOTH. Minister 
a church where you are Involved In the 

ministry. 

St. Andrews    Catholic 
(hurrh 

3717 Stadium Dr. 
Masses Sat fi 30pm .Sun 7 30. 

9.00. 10 30. l2noon,5p 111 
Huh Leaves Student (enter 

4:4S p.m Sunday 

Iraris Avenue 
Hafnist Church 

Or James K ( oggln 

SUNDAYS 

Worship   II am. 7 p m 
earn 
Sun  School   9 45 a m 
Training for Action    5 45 p m 

PBLLOWSH1P AND SERVICE: 
TAB Singers 
Outreach   7 p.m 

Edge Park 
United Methodist 

l>oopB20al James Exil 
College Career ('lass  9 45 a m 

Morning Worship   10 50am 
Pastor: THOMAS THIBBI.K 

Calvary Evangelistic 
Temple 

1501 W Berry 
Sun    II 00a m ,7 OOp.m 

Thurs    7 30p.m 
Youth vhiake 

lu.-.    Bible Rap 7 30pm 
BOH Nil HOLS. Pastor 

KKN STEWART Associate 

St. Matthew 
Lutheran Church 

Worship 8 30 A M   | II 00 AM 
Sunday School 9 30 A M 

..■IKIIIIIII.I.IIIIIIIH ltd 

M 1338 
I. AK v t ANDERSON. Pastor 

Seminary South 
ts»emhh  of Cod 

KKN GEORGE. Pastor 
Sunday Ham .7pm 
Wednesday 7 30 p m 
501 W   Seminary I>r 

J    f\    rPLpAfc 

Flnt Hnptint Churrh 

Invites You To Our 

Sunday School Class 
Mr Jack Taggart, Teacher 

10am  I very Sunday 

(•real Youth Program 
Kree Transportation—HI l*3» 

IMI  rlflhSt 
PMtaWI 

Homer Richie Onif-i Kii'h.r 

£t. Stephen 
Presbyterian ([hurrh 

SUNDAY 
Morning Worship   Mam 
Church School   9 45 a m 

WEDNESDAY 
PSA   S 30 p m 

A! the Intersection of 
Merida and McPherson 

(all Jim Eider 
Jim Elder, Advertising and Business 

major, is in charge of Church and 
Religious affairs in the Advertising 
Department of The Daily Skiff Persona 
interested in advertising religious 
activities are asked lo call Jim Klder at 
426 2461, Extension 263 His office is 
located in Rogers Hall. Room 117 A 
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THE DAILY SKIFF SPORTS 
Tomorrow at Indiana 

Frogs open grid campaign 

FOR THE DEFENSE—Sophomore linebacker I>e<ie Terveen will be 
seeing bis first varsity action tomorrow against Indiana. At 8-2, 235, 
Terveen is rated the most physical plaver at TCI since all-American 
Hob Lilly 

Wogs preparing 
for grid debut 

By HI D KENNEDY 
As time draws near for the 

W>g s debut, the young charge* 
resident philosopher has gen 
erously decided to quiet the 
anxious multitudes l>\ issuing his 
first statement concerning the 
current status of the TCU fresh 
men. who open their 1972 season 
Thursday before the home folks 
at Amon Cuter Stadium 

"Everything! smooth in the 
big road. sa>s Karl I.eggett.the 
local purveyor Of philosophy who 
also duoubles as the Wogs head 
coach And. whatever those 
eloquent terms mean when I 
massive fellow like l.eggett says 
so. it must be so Doubters are 
not to be tolerated and those who 
dare question his opinion are 
likely to wind up somewhere in 
the upper reaches of Amon 
Carter Stadium 

Optimism in l.eggett s State 
of the Wogs" message though. 
was held to a minimum,, as the 
ex NKL tackles eye* widened 
and his face turned pale at the 

mention ol the Wogi'opening foe, 
the Texas Tech Picadors, who 
will he galloping across the 
Texas prairies for Thursday's 
7 30 p m   kickoff 

'They've got SPEED!" 
l.eggett exclaimed, apparently 
ready to crush anyone who 
disagreed "And they've got 
SIZE!" he cried, venting his 
wrath upon a paper cup which 
was only standing by innocently 

Alter the tnital shock, l.eggett 
recovered      sufficiently     to 
proceed     We can just hope that 

in   put   it   together    Right 
now    w        n't   know   what   we 
have, we need       play  and find 
out 

Indeed, the Picador* may be a 
formidable crew but l.eggett has 
quite a few talented gndders of 
his own to call on for duty in the 
opener Both fullback candidates 
do the hundred in It) Hat or less, 
and halfback Charles Kails won 
the state title in the 440 yard 
dash 

By JKKKY McADAMI 
Sports Kditor 

The Horned Frogs play their 
first football game of the season 
tomorrow afternoon against the 
University of Indiana in 
Bloomington, Ind , and head 
coach Billy Tohill is once again 
optimistic about his squad. 

"I believe our little ol' chil'en 
will be ready Saturday," Tohill 
beamed 

The squad was back in the good 
graces of their leader by the 
middle of the week after a couple 
of sluggish workouts Tohill was 
very pleased with the team's 
performance Wednesday though, 
and told the players afterward he 
was proud of their effort. 

"They came back just like I 
thought they would," Tohill said. 
"They're alert and they're 
executing well, now." 

Recognition 
Yesterday's practice schedule 

called for the defense to work on 
recognition of formations while 
the offense concentrated on 
down-and-distance plays. Rain 
was expected to force the team to 
practice indoors, however, in 
Daniel Meyer Coliseum. 

The squad is to leave by bus at 
10 am today for Greater South- 
west Airport, where they'll board 
a 727 charter flight and depart for 
Bloomington at 11 am 

The Frogs 1972 debut will mark 
Indiana's second outing of the 
season. The Hoosiers rallied for a 
27-23 victory last week over 
Minnesota 

Tohill says Indiana is expected 
to use only three offensive for- 
mations atl I-pro, an I-slot, and 
an I with a flexed end but adds 
that Hoosier backfield is a potent 
one 

The Frogs are to run through a 
light workout in Bloomington this 
afternoon at 4 p.m   E3T 

Tomorrow's game will get 
underway at 1:30 EST with radio 
coverage locally over WBAP 
The team will return home im- 
mediately after the contest, 
arriving back in F'ort Worth at 
approximately  7:57   p.m.   CDT 

Tohill TV show 
to begin Sunday 

The Billy Tohill Show" makes 
its season debut Sunday night at 
10:30p m on WBAP-TV. Channel 
5. 

The program will feature film 
highlights from Frog football 
games, as well as interviews with 
TCU players and coaches 

Channel 5 sports director Boyd 
Matson will again host the half 
hour show 

OFFENSIVE THREAT—Running back Mike Lultrell will be starting 
in th:t Frog baekfietd tomorrow against the Hoosier . The Fort Worth 
sophomore set two school scoring records as a Wog last .eason and 
was named freshman player of the year in theSWC. 

Frog starting lineups 
Offense I )ef ense 

TK Lane Bowen, Sr. LE—Ed Robinson, Jr. 
I.T- Lloyd Draper, Sr. LT- Charlie Davis, Jr. 
LG Ronnie Peoples, Sr RT   Ken Steel, Sr. 
c . Scotl Walker, Sr. RE    Rusty Putt, Sr. 
RG Guy Morriss, Sr SI.IS- Gary Whitman, Jr. 
RT Jerry Wauson, Sr. I.LB   Dede Terveen, So. 
SE- Steve Patterson, Jr RLB—Tookie Berry, Sr 
QB Kent Marshall. Je Rov—Chad Utley, So. 
LH Mike Luttrell, So. LH   Lyle Blackwood, Sr. 
KB Ronnie Webb, So. RH- David McGinnis, Sr, 
RH - Billy Sadler, Sr S - Harold Muckleroy, Jr. 

Track squad into 
cross country action 

Frog trackman Raleigh Green 
started off the cross country 
season with a 21:03, four mile at 
North Texas State Wednesday in 
an unofficial practice meet, 
coming in the fastest of the 
eligible runners 

The meet was just for practice, 
and no points were kept, and two 
runners who are no longer 
eligible for college competition 
were running and finished ahead 
of (ireen, but Green's time was 
well ahead of the rest of the pack. 

"Raleigh's time was real good 
for this early," commented TCU 
coach Guy Shaw Thompson 

Finishing second among the 
Frog runners was David Hardin, 
timed in 22:23 Church Kourvales 
ran 22:56, finishing ahead of Pat 
Downs, timed in 23:04 Steve 
Buttry was fifth in 24:19, followed 
by Greg Bryant, at 24:35 

The team will run at Brown- 
wood today against Howard 
Payne and Ranger Junior 
College. 


